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Sabin remanded back to China two 

se women and one man. This 
sixty women in two days.

==Üy- AMERICAN NEWS. electing and installing officers for the pres
ent term and instituting the lodge was 
proceeded with. The following elective 
officers were nominated and elected unan
imously :
Bro. R.

in a rather disturbed mood, but when

they cooled off and parted good friends, 
apparently.

CAPITAL NOTES.and tory magnates who give lavish private 
donations to the party purse.

Salisbury on The War Scare.
Lord Salisbury in his speech this even

ing said, that as far as he was ad
vised of diplomatic information there was 
no ground whatsoever for the war terror 
that had seized the bourses and news
papers of Europe.

Lard Iran Changes
It is now known that Lord Lyons, long 

before he left Paris, attended services of 
the Catholic church, and that he only 
awaited the termination of his diplomatic 
career to make a public profession of hir 
change of faith. *

THE SIOTH-KILBAIN FIGHT judgment in landing l
effectively, 
with Ms left

_ HH .
but without effect. The 6th round* was m 
Smith's favor, as odds of four and five to 
one on him was offered and no takers. 
The seventh round was a repetition of the 
sixth, and the next six showed no differ
ence, both men working hard. There 

considerable wrestling, which was 
deprecated by the spectators. In these 
bouts Jake invariably had the best of the 
clinches. Round after round now follow-

CABLE NEWS. faceSmith 
and at

An Eventful Voyage.
ie Japanese bark Romijio, 120 years 
came into port this afternoon from 
odate. Last Thursday night one of 
»ailors ran a muck and badly injured 
other seamen. The Jap then jumped 
board and was drowned. A few days 
the bark was overtaken by storm and

Annual Meeting of the Labor Federa
tion at Baltimore—Welcomed to 

the City by the Mayor.

with his The Government do not Intend As
suming Control of the C. P. R.

Declared a Draw—Both Men Show 
Signs of Exhaustion and are 

Badly Bruised.

Bro. W. W- Evans, N. Q, ; 
McIntosh, V. G.; Bro. Wm. 

Christie, secretary; Sister A. Young, 
treasurer.

The following subordinate officers were 
then appointed: Sister Mrs. H. Cowan, 
warden ; Sister Dale, conductor; Bro. Hux- 
table, O. G' f Bro. Graham, I. G. ; Sister 
H. Carne, R. S. N. G. ; Sister Huxtable, 
L. S. N. G. ; Sister A. Came, R. S. V. G. ; 
Sister Neil, L. S. V. G. ; Mrs. H. Cowan, 
chaplain.

After the installation of the officers the 
grand master and grand officers retired, 
and the regular business of the lodge was 
proceeded with. Ai> unanimous vote of 
thanks was tendered the ladies for their 
kindness in providing the supper, and the 
lodge adjourned to treet on the second 
and fourth Tuesdays of each month. This 
is the first Rebekah degree lodge institu
ted in the province for about ten years, 
and Grand Master Davies, to whose ef
forts the institution of the lodge is main
ly due, is entitled to great praise for his 
energy and zeal for the good of the order.

Rusai» has Decided to Despatch 
Reinforcements of Troops 

to Galicia. DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

Cralgflswer School-
The examination of the above school 

was held day before yesterday, beginning 
at 1 o’clock p. m., and notwithstanding 
the very unpleasant state flf the weather 
there was a very fair number of visitors 
present. The school was tastefully deco
rated by the children for the occasion. 
The examination of the different classes 
was conducted 
Mr. Bannerman.

Great Satisfaction Expressed at the Early
The New York Board of Trade—Com

mercial Union—The Question to 
be Considered.

Meeting of Parliament-Election Peti
tions Being Daily Dismissed.Smith’s Friends Give Three to One With Few 

Taken—Kilraln Proves to «ave Ha* the 
Best of it When Time Was Called-The 

Referee Complimente Kilrctn on His 
Manly Conduct in the Bing.

Bismarck’s Gloomy View of the Situa
tion-Desires to Avoid War While 

the Emperor Lives.

» found necessary to cast anchor. Be ^ 
i 1,500 and 2,000 sacks of sulphur * 
thrown overboard to save her from Fall*. I From Our Own Correk pondent,] 

Ottawa, Dec. 19.—Sir John informs 
me that there is not a word of truth in 
the report cabled from London that the 
government is going'to assume control of 
the Canadian Pacific. The rumor was 
started out of spite by a financial paper 
which the company refuses to buy.

Great satisfaction is expressed on all 
sides at the early meeting of Parliament. 

Election petitions are being dismissed 
under the six months rule, two 
b only refusing to dismiss them. •

>g-
Bennet Sued for Libel—Bell Telephone 

Stock Falls—St. Paul’s Carnival - 
—Chinese Concessions.

Parliament Will Assemble a Fortnight 
Earlier Than at first 

Announced.

Mirrot Damage to Shipping Feared.
an Francisco, Dec. 19.—Ship In 
La arrived from Puget Sound to-day 
reports a severe storm off Cape Flat- 

| on the 11th and l£th inst. If" is 
led great damage to shipping has re
ed. The Indiana lost several sails 
[labored fearfully in the heavy sea.
I season for wrecks is at hand.

Railroad Officials Suspended.
rrrysm.no, Pa., Dec. 20.—A. D. 
ith, general passenger agent, John C. 
pry, traveling passenger agent and all 
employees and officials in the auditing, 

kenger and ticket departments to the 
liber of forty of the Pittsburg and 
ce Erie Railway, excepting Auditor 
kfray and Assistant Passenger Agent 
kpert, are under suspension, by order 
President Nowell and General Super- 
pndent Holbrook, pending the auditing 
the accounts and the preparations fojr a 
Lr ticket system. The officers ot the 
id have obtained abundant proof that 
Ly were being systematically robbed.

Salvation Army In Tree Me.
Minneapolis, Dec. 20. — Excitement 
[is high at Faribault over the constant 
turbance at the Salvation Army meet- 
pi. Major Fleshbalt, commanding the 
ny, has applied for protection to Gov- 
lor McGill, but the latte 
rfere unless the police and -sheriff are 
werless to maintain order. Several 
■rrants have been issued for the arrest 
offending parties, and the whole town 
taking sides in the matter.

Stable and Three Horse* Burned.
Los Angelos, Dec. 20.—Canfield & 
assel’s stables were burned this even- 
g. They contained 46 horses, three of 
rich burned to death, the rest being 
scued. The origin of the fire proved to 
i incendiary by the traces of coal 
is, $8,000; insurance $6,000.

Two Fishermen Drowned.
A boat capsized in San Pedro harbor 
iring a gale last night and two fishermen 
are drowned.

?(Special to The Colonist.*
London, December 19. — The result 

of the Smith-Kilrain fight has caused 
the greatest excitement in clubs 
an* sporting circles in this city. 
News reached "the city shortly after 9 
o’clock to-night and was instantly posted 
on tie

with his right and stopping Kilram’s 
counters. Kilrain did most damage with 
his right, but always before much harm 
was done, when the men closed and fell 
together. In the 18th rotted Kilrain 
knocked Smith clear off his legs with s 
right hander and raised a lump on his 

news spread with "lightning ear. After this Kilrain seemed» be less 
rapidity and in a short while the streets distressed than Smith In the 20th round 
in front of newspaper offices were jammed Smith made a desperate effort to put ml- 
with the excited and howling mobs, rain on the defensive, but was unable to 
Crowds yelled for particulars Mid pushed establish a lead. By tMs time Kilrain s 
and hauled each other in the effoit to get right eye was closed, and Smith s left ear 
nearer the building in most indescribable was increasing in size. In the 22nd 
ways. The result as reported has disgust- round Smith was badly punished, Kilrain 
od many of Smith’s admirers, who be- finishing thd round by falling hard upon 
lieved that their tnixn would make short him. In the 26th round Smith was very 
work of Kilrain. A despatch from Rouen weak and sparred for wind to the end of 
timed 10 p. m, says some of the spectators the round. In the 30th round Smith s 
of the mill have reached that place «md condition was much improved, and Charley 
say it was a most terrific encounter. Both Mitchell appealed to the referee to allow 
showed good grit and up to the time a foul against Baldeock, one of Smith’s 
Smith began his dropping tactics the tight seconds, for gouging Kilrain while sepa- 
was a manly one. Kilrain was undoubtedly rating the men in the end of the thirty- 
the better man and got. in some effective first round, but the referee would not 
work on his opponent. He would cer- allow it. The next four rounds were in 
tainly have wMpped his map if the fight Smith's favor and then matters became 
was allowed to proceed a few minutes equal again. The weather was cold and 
longer. Kilrain forced the fight from the very trying to the men, and Kilrama 
start, and and appeared very confident, right eye was closed, but Smith s swelled 
He showed by his actions he was deter- ears burst and relieved Mm of the acute 
mined to win if "he could. Hi* manier pain itfiutd caused Mm. In the thirty - 
gave hi* backers great confidence, md sixth round Smith rallied though a minute 
from the time he landed his first blow it before he had looked like a sure loser, 
was evident he in no way feared his man. The seconds * now busied themselves with 
He sent in some sledge hammer Mows, both men and so handled them that in the 
and repeatedly sent his opponent to grass, fortieth round both were stronger, though 
Smith was wnaKle to knock Jake off hi* jKilrain was - the better of the two ; 
feet in his rushes. He succeeded, how- indeed, it soon became appare 
ever, in gaining first blood. The manner Smith that he was, as he found 
in which Kilrain led in fighting and the self obliged to fall frequently in order to 
way he deported himself won the plaudits avoid punishment the American was begin- 
from the Englishmen present, and when mng to deal oat to him. Odds were now 
fight was ordered to be stopped, several of offered in favor of Kilrain, though in the 
them walked up to Kilrain and shook 46th round both men grew weak again,
1 lands with hinj and complimented Mm on but fought determinedly, however, but 
his fighting qualities. Smith was a hot fav- there was more closing and wrestling then 
orito at the start, and odds were freely of- fighting from this point. In the 90th 
ffered of two and three to one that he would round the friends of Smith did not con- 
win the fight. Jake’s admirers took many ceal their anxiety, as Kilrain held every 
of the bets, but theirjmpply of funds was decided advantage and knocked Smith 
not ao great as that of Smith’s admirers, down three times, though Smith returned 
and just before time was called, although the compliment once. One hundred 
offers to bet on Smith were as plentiful as rounds were now fought in two hours and 
ever, there were few takers. As the twenty minutes and both men were still 
fighting progressed Smith, who had re- strong in the legs, but the light of day 
ceived several heavy blows on the body was fast fading, and the cold also increaa- 
and face from Jake, began to wince and ed. Smith’s seconds repeatedly* urged 
showed a decided tendency to avoid pun- the referee to stop the fight, claiming that 
ishmeut as much as possible* and -soon the time keepers could not see their 
began slipping down, and some of the watches and the referee himself could 
spectators hissed him for his apparent not see whether a foul occurred 
cowardice. Smith evidently had con- °r n°t. Smith appeared to in
cluded that Kilrain. was too much for prove greatly in the last six 
him, and his only hope in avoiding defeat rounds, but Kilrain kept on m his old 
was to prolong the fight in every way con- style, cool, collected, and wary. At the 
ceivable ootii darkness should intervene. 106th and last round both men were 
His tactics, however, were rapidly ex- fighting as fast as at start, but as it was 
hausting him-and it was plain, long before noW quite dark the referee ordered the 
the fight was ordered to be stopped, that fight adjourned until to-morrow amid the 
he was a gone man. Another ten minutes cheers of the spectators, 
it is believed would have settled the fight, Later.—Smith and Kilrain met on
but the referee decided it was too dark to board the steamer, and agreed to call the 
continue the mill and ordered the com- fight a draw, as both wished to fight 
batants to their corners. A hasty consul- Sullivan, and the resumption of the battle 
tation followed between the referee, would debar the looser from challenging 
backers, and seconds of the men. Kil- the Boston fighter. Opinion is generally 
rain’s friends on seeing their man had the expressed that it was the beet tight that 
beat of it clamored to have the fight go has occurred between big men for many 
on, but the referee was obdurate. At yearn. Snow began falling immediately 
one time it looked as if a row would occur after the fight, and the party were aorne- 
but tire more aggressive spirits of the what delayed in consequence on the re- 
Kilrain crowd were finally persuaded to turn to Paris, 
abide by the referee’s decision. The ref
eree then decided that the fight should be 
finished to-morrew, but the principals and 
their backers later, decided to call the 
fight a draw notwithstanding the 
orders of the referee. The battle ground 
was Scriverain Island in the River Seine, 
about 40 miles from Rouen. Referee At
kinson was high in his praises of Kilrain, 
asserting that he was the most manly 
fighter he ever saw in the ring.

The fight took place on the island of 
St. Pierre, in the Seine. There were 
about 100 persons present and there was 
no police interference. The conductors 
of the battle were G. Watkinson, referee,
Jack Balderck and Jack Harper, seconds 
for Smith, and Charley Mitchell and Ned 
Baldwin, seconds for Kilrain. A great 
deal of wrestling was indulged in through
out the battle. Kilrain dealt Smith a 
terrible blow on the ear in the fourth 
round, which dazed the Englishman for a 
time, but he recovered and retained a 
comparative freshness tp the end. One 
hundred and six rounds were fought in 
exactly, two hours and thirty minutes.

the teacher, 
conduct ofV

Copper ui Steel.
New York, Dec. 14. —The price of 

copper and steel, advancing when the 
market opened to day, was 20 points 
higher than at the close. Yesterday’s 
maiket was feverish and it is expected at 
the Metal Exchange that this afternoon’s 
session will be exciting.

Later—Another advance of £1 2s 6d 
in the London market was cabled to the 
New York exchange to-day. It is pre
dicted that before the holidays the London 
market will reach $80 per ton.

pupils throughout - was such 
as to reflect credit on themselves and their 
teacher whilst winning praise and com
pliments from trustees and visitors. 
Among the visitors present were: Mes
dames Porter, Thomas and Andrews, and 
Misses Austin, Parker and Calvert, as 
well as Trustees Porter and Stewart, and 
Messrs. Grogan, Williams and Carter.

After the exercises were gone through 
Mr. Porter addressed the children, ex
pressing the pleasure it gave Mm to see 
them improving their opportunities, and 
concluded by encouraging them to renewed 
efforts after their holidays.

theMew Oratorio “Marie Magdalene."t or Troop*.
London, Dec. 19.—It is reliably re

ported at Berlin that Russia has decided 
to despatch large reinforcements of troops 
to Galicia at tike beginning of January.
Such a movement would decide the pres
ent hesitancy at a blow,"and an Austria-
German joint note would at once be sent . . . ... , .
to St. Petersburg demanding explanation. The ministers formally decided, at a 
Bismarck’s view of the situation is said to Sat£r?*y’ 011 ZJ***1*?
be gloomier than even thatr held at of P*rjia«fient forFebruary 9th, a for t- 
Vienna, but it is understood he desires to- f  ̂<«.ller the date previously con-
avoid war while the Emperor lives. With 
this object it is stated Gen 
tria are willing to rribkejU 
with Russia, and,*ç~tiîrov 
Muscovite Cerberus in thep 
Ferdinand of Bulging-1 
olitely told to leave Bu 
-rangement were effected 
.idertake to desist from her concentra

tion of forces on the Galician frontier and 
to remove her troops from Poland, Both 
the Austrian and German agents at Sofia 
have been granted leave of absence. This 
lends color to the supposition that Fer
dinand may be sacrificed.

Relnloi
Massena’s new oratorio “Marie Magda

lene” was performed for the first time in 
Paris yesterday with the greatest success. 
It is pronounced worthy of rank with the 
finest contemporary compositions.

thebulletinsnewspaper
. The necity J

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.Paritaroeat la Beet a Fart night Earlier.

Three more cases of smallpox have been 
discovered in San Francisco. ' ' . r- ] 

Russia’s endeavors to raise a loan at 
Brussels and at Amsterdam have failed.

The universities at Cherkeff and Odessa 
have been closed owing to disorders 
among the students.

The Paris Le Paris states that on New 
Year’s day, President Carnot will pardon 
all political prisoners. - ~

It is reported from Calcutta that the 
forces under Rumbin Jung have been dis
persed with great loss of life.

The bodies of Spies, Parsons, Fischer, 
Engel and -Lingg were buried in Wald
heim cemetery, Chicago, on Sunday. - 

Iverson and company’s art supplies 
store, Milwaukee, was burned down yes
terday morning, x Loss about $120,000.

During a fire at Jijipa, Equador, which 
did damage to the extent of $600,000, 
two women and a child were burned to 
death.

Sylvester G. Crandall, a prominent 
real estate agent in Troy, N. Y., shot his 
wife, mother-in-law, step-daughter and 

nt to Mmeelf yesterday morning, 
him- A cry of fire in the Vienna Opera 

House on Sunday night created a panic. 
Strauss’ Semlicus was being presented for 
the first time. No one was hurt.

The steamer Etruria, which arrived at 
Queenstown on Saturday, made the fastest 
east-bound trip on record, her time from 
New York to Fastanet being six days and 
two hours. ‘ " ■ "V,'-' .'-V'

The Pope gave an audience in Rome to 
the Duke of Norfolk tin Saturday, and 

stated that he was 
of ‘ the greatest

Ai<BEK.NI correspondence.
Meeting of the Settlers—Letter Drafted to the 

Representatives—8eeklng for Railway 
Connection.

y and Ade- 
orary truce 

zÿ'sop to the 
rsonfrfPrince

The Bell Telephone stock dropped to 
196 in Boston to-day, the lowest figure in 
years. Drawbagh’s telephone syndicate 
stock was considerably inquired for in 
this city. The movements were supposed to 
be on speculation as to the supreme court 
for the coming Bell patent decision.

Bennett Sued for Libel.
. The Tortilita gold and silver mining 

company brought suit in the supreme 
court to-day against James Gordon Ben
nett for $50,000 damages for libel. Jos.H. 
Reall, president of the Tortilita company, 
alse brought a personal suit for $250,000 
damages against Bennett for libel.

Delegates to Sugar Conference signed a 
protocol to-day advocating abolition of 
sugar bounties, with request to various 
Governments to accept or reject it before 
1st March. * -, * r

West Saanich Metric! Sehaol.
last the examination of the 
in charge of Mr. Geo. H.

, took place in the presence of a 
y number of parents and friends, 

among whom were Trustee Hagan, Messrs. 
Baker, Brooks, Greg, Reynard, Tureooee, 
Sluggett and Matthews; Mesdames Thom
son, Hagan, Baker, Richardson and 
Slugget ; Misses Thomas, "Turgooee, 
Sluggett and 'Heard. Following was the

>On Friday 
.above school,Igaria. If\h£ 

I Russia would

On the 3rd of December a meeting of 
the settlers of Alberni was held at wMch 
the following letter was drafted and a __ 
copy forwarded to the Hon, Robfc. Duns- ~ 
muir and Mr. G. Thompson, members for 
Nanaimo in the legislature .

Alberni, B. C„ 3rd Dec., 1887.
To Hon. Robert Dunsmuir and G. Thompson, 

Esq., M.P.P.rs
8ms:—The settlers of the District of Alberni 

have assembled together in the lower public 
school-house on this the 3rd day of December, 
1887,do humbly beg to express our appreciation 
of your efforts in behalf of our interests during 
the past session of the Provincial Parliament ; 
onr appreciation of the allowances made by the 
government for the purpose of building much 
needed leads and bridges within thisdistrict; 
as also our great gratification at the establish
ment of a monthly steamboat service between 
this place and .Victoria.

It was never-supposed or affirmed tha 
munerative steamboat business could be

in a few months, or even during the first 
year or two. To create and foster a profitable 
trade time will be required, hence our petition 
eight months ago for a subsidy.

And with respect to the comingseason, in the 
all but entire absence of a home market for 
our produce, an assurance on the part 
of the government of a continuance of 
a stated steamboat service must be given 
before the settlers can be expected to address 
themselves in earnest to the cultivation of their 
land and the raising of produce for exportation. 
While any uncertainty exists regarding a reg
ular steamboat service many of the unmarried 
men at least, who constitute a majority of the 
settlers, will not run the risk of producing 
crops, which they feel they will not be able to 
dispose of. They will leave the district entirely 
during the summer season to find employment 
elsewhere with immediate remuneration. There 
is no use reclaiming land unless one is pre
pared to put crops in it, and there to no use 
putting in crops unless one has a prospect 
of being able to find a market for them. While 
thus expressing our satisfaction for past Ser
vices, and our eamesthope that the govern 
steamboat subsidy may be continued dur

ing season, we -would at 
same time exp 

appointment at your inability to accept our 
invitation, conveyed to you through Mr. Mol
let, government agent to visit our settlemi nt, 
and discuss affairs with your constituents here 
in public meetings. In that case your com 
cuts would have enjoyed the opportunity 
bringing matters before you affecting their in
terests In a much more satisfactory manner 
than can be done by means of any writte 
munication, however fully erpi 

Besides, by paying a personal visit you would 
see for yourselves, and be better able to realize 
the peculiar difficulties and discouragements 
which we in this remote and isolated locality 
have to contend with—the obstacles which 
stand in the way of our more speedy advance
ment—and the improvements atm requiring to 
be effected in order that our district may be 
placed upon a footing of equality with other 
agricultural settlements in the province.

Signed (in name of the settlers present),
John C. Mollet, (Chairman.)
Geo. A. Hill, (Secretary.)

Our correspondent states that the peo
ple of Alberni are alive to their interests 
and intend holding a meeting the day 
after Christmas, at which resolutions will 
be submitted, requesting the government, 
in view of the extension of the Island 
railway to Comox, and the northern por
tion of the Island, to have a survey made 
by way of Alberni and Comox, if the 
object of extension is to develop the agri
cultural resources of the Island. Their 
object in asking for the survey is in order 
to compare notes with the east coast 
route, and they feel confident that the re
sult would prove favorable to Comox.

A SOCIAL EVENT.
An interesting gathering of the settlers 

in Alberni valley took place on Monday 
evening, the 5th instant, at the Beaver 
creek schoolroom. After an excellent tea 
the company were entertained by the fol
lowing programme, presided over by Mr. 
Joseph Halpenny. The opening hymn 
having been sung and prayer offered by 
the Rev. Mr. Dunn* recitations were 
given by Miss Edith Kirkpatrick, Miss 
ilaggie McKenzie, Miss Mamie Bishop, 

Mr. John Orr, Mr. Jolly and Herman 
Halpenny; a. dialogue, in character, by 
Miss S. Kirkpatrick, Mr. J. Halpenny 
and Mr. Bishop ; an excellent speech by 
our esteemed pastor, Mr. Dunn;
by Mrs. Hill, Miss Annie McKenzL,-----
S. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Huff, Mr. Wm. 
Thompson, Mr. Swanson, Mr. Russell, 
Mr. Armstrong, and Mr. Redford; selec
tions on the violin by Mr. K. McKenzie, 
Mr. Huff, and Mr. Gill; also a speech by 
Master Douglas McKenzie, which took 
well. Altogether a very enjoyable even
ing was spent, bringing, as it did, from all 
parts of the settlement old and young in
to social intercourse. The surplus, after 
laying expenses, is to go towards buying 
looks and papers for the Sunday school.

-SI

Dlltoi'i WarelM*.
Dillon’s warning against t 

trying to control the popular 
in Ireland may possibly check the present 
intrigues of the Pope’s representatives.

the Vatican 
movement

Will Vfc.ll Rome.
to visit Rome 

after he has been to Venice. In Febru
ary he will be invited to an audience 
with the Pope at Ramola.

Mr. Gladstone is Opening song, by the school; exercise* in

Verdier; exercises in mental arithmetic; eong, 
* Chickadee*" May Baker and Sarah Baker; 
dialogue. John Brooks and Chas. Pagden; exer
cises In reading; boat song, duet. Gladys Butler 
and RoeaMaRhews; recitation, “The Night 
Alter Christinas,*- G. Butler; “Winter,” duet, 
Grace Thomson and R. Slugget; intermission; 

tation, Hugh Thomson; exercises in geogra-

g. “Meadow Lark.” Grace Thomson and R.
SWAff”8 mateh: 8°ng’

The distribution of the prizes from the 
well-loaded Christmas tree was a very 
interesting part of the programme to the 
little ones.

The National Anthem was sung, Christ
mas greetings exchanged, and all dispersed 
to their several homes.

r refuses to in- The Opening of Parti
The Queen has decided not to open 

The ministerial iparliament in person, 
circle are confident of a successful session 
with regard to government measures, and 
expect to go through it with a solid Conser
vative triumph. Their position is certain
ly strengthened by the promise of a treas
ury balance of between £2,000,000 and 
£3*000,000, which will enable Goechen to 
present a popular budget. It is 
impossible, moreover, for Gladstonians to 
disprove the exploited statement that 
some measure of success has attended the 
coercion policy of Salisbury’s go 
in Ireland. Agrarian crime is actually 
diminishing under Balfour’s rigid repres
sive administration, and the power of the 
League appears to be steadily growing - 
less. The Irish policy of the government not 
has at least the semblance of complete 
success, and Pamellites are uneasy lest 
this semblance shall become a strong real
ity before they are able to prevent it.

Calrns-Behren* Marriage.
The Earl of Cairns, formerly Lord 

Garmoyle, and engaged to Misa Forteecue, 
tike actress, and Miss Adele Grant, was 
married to-day to Miss Behrens. The 
addition to Cairns’ fortune through 
the marriage of Lord Cairns to Miss 
Behrens to-day is £30,000, which more 
than compensates for the outlay incurred 

his Lordship’s engagements to Miss
ortescue and Miss Grant. Miss Behrens 

is a member of a very wealthy Hebrew 
family in Manchester, and will probably 
receive large legacies from time to time in 
tho event of her surviving some of her 
older relatives. Lord Cairns was remark
ably cool during the marriage ceremony 
and ignored the not too covertly-made 
expressions concerning his previous matri
monial attempts with commendable grace.
The couple will spend their honeymoon 
at Cairo,

4The board of trade and transportation 
to-day adopted for presentation to the 
national board of trade at Washington in 
January, among others, the following re
commendation: That the question of
commercial union with Canada should be 
considered. ..

The gaew's Movement*.
The Queen, will pass Christmas at Os

borne and her majesty intends to do San 
Remo about the middle of January.

ta re- 
estab-reci

Gladstone Decline* to Interfere.
Gladstone has written a letter declining 

to interfere actively in the international 
arbitration movement. A Western Union Dividend.

The directors of the Western Union to
day declared a quarterly dividend of lf%, 
payable on January 16th.

The Labor Federation Meet.
Baltimore, Dec. 13.—The annual meet

ing of the Federation of Labor began here 
yesterday. The delegates were welcomed 
to the city by Mayor Latrobe. President 
Gompers in his annual address referred to 
the large increase in the number of 
women and children employed in many 
industries. He thought the federation

j T1 -,___. tr- t Should organize laboring women in tiie
and Pope, Trustee King, of trade8 unions snd aecureedocat.onfor the lug the emm
and Others. children. Referring to the displscement theThe classes were examined rathe usual of men b mnSiy he suggested that 

school work by the teacher Mrss Pope ^ ramJ iB iu Sorter lours. He 
Ae Supennteudent of Education and thought th' workingmen have a right to 

aCqmtt6d themaelTee demand legislation» the interest of the 
most creditably. wage workers, who form such an impor-
..^e "5®°: of Edition com- ÿ, our country. There was no

A special meeting of the city council to all in 1!!* need of a conflict between the confedera-
wss hold yesterday morning, freront- aPPearanto-and premirea to do all in ins tion Mld the K. of L., and he hoped soon
The Mayor, and Couns. Coughlan, Hig- 1 ^ h rS b t0 “® kw0 together. He referred to
gins, Grent, Braden and Styles. conveniences. He hoped they would hi< effort, to save the Chicago anarchist,

communications follow the good example set hy thmr f™m being executed, but declaimed any
• communications. teacher; while a pupil she was always anaJ.hv «otinn w

J. P. Elford was granted permission to amongst the first in her classes, frequently JLirplv m ^the interest ofUT Part of Bastion street wide building, outstepping all competitors. ’ S hoped ^"“^d to — Tnarch
From W. M Chudley, secretary of the to see the grounds improved and a plank ^ hereafter making* capital out of

to to ** ,cho01 “ “ the ■ execution to further their cause.required towards the $20,0^0 necessary to P‘“uphPope complimented the Trustees this^momhlg'

obtain the government grant. .on their school, aid the interest mani- a/àTS the convention
Coun. Grant said that he was strongly m fee ted by them m the interests of educa- . 7. executive session from which 

favor of making a donation, but an act of turn, forty-five visits being recorded were excl îdri The sTss on

œ^r,ders,,dkhe“n‘
should do somet’iing to assists the con- Trustee Tolmie was glad the minister ers and Decorators of America, 
struction of this hospital. of education and authorities had seen the

Coun. Higgins spoke in favor of a do- approach in the condition it was, that
nation, and moved, seconded by Coun. they might be more willing to aid in re- 
Grant, that the communication lay over moving the difficulty, 
until Wednesday night to allow the city Rev. Mr. Taylor, in speaking 
treasurer to bring in a statement showing children, told them they had the nicest 
the amount of funds on hand. Carried, school house and site of any of those in 

H. H. McDonald’s application to be al- the district, 
lowed to remove a boulder, was referred Trustee King, of Cedar Hill, was de

lighted at what he had seen and heard.
Recitations were given by Bertha 

Wtaight, “A little Maid;” Nettie Speed,
“Try Again;” Charley Revely, “Only a 
Boy;” Henrietta Speed, “Queen Victor
ia;” Harry Wraight, “Little Blacksmith."

■ digging water pipe trenches JJ16
were resit James Baker was the lowest they now have the use of an 
bidder for two sections, and Frank Lskin improvement win be made
for one section. P Ttaproceedinga closed with the Nation-

al Anthem, three routing cheers being 
givên for the teacher.

oil,
vemment t* Imâlspeeed.

The Queen is indisposed. She caught 
cold on Friday while m London.

The

among other things 
animated by feelii 
affection for the Enj 

Kilrain and Smith l

Dr. Mackenzie this evening said he did 
recovery of theregard the complete 

Crown Prince as impossible.

The OrewB Prince.
Berlin, Dec. 19.—The Freissmge Zei- 

tung, in an article believed to have been 
prompted by Prof. Virchow, says that 
cicatrization in the Crown Prince’s throat 
is a most favorable symptom, indicating 
that the affection is not cancerous.

Tolaale School.
The closing exercises of this school 

took place on the 16th inst., in presence 
of Hon. J. Robson, Supt. Pope, Trustees 
Revely and Tolmie, Mr. Anderson, M.P. 
P., Rev. Mr. Jaylor, Mesdames Caldwell 
and Bellamy, the Misses Tolmie, Todd, 
Armstrong 
Cedar Hill,

Blown to Fragment*.
Ishpeming, Mich., Dec. 20.—Thos. 
rewer held two sticks of dynamite in one 
md in Lake Engeline mine yesterday 
id lit his pipe with another and as a îe- 
dt he was literally blown to fragments.

,t for two hours 
and a half, on a lonely island in the 
Loire, France,, without either man gaining 
an advantage! Sixteen rounds were 
fought, the tight being one of the pluck
iest on record. The referee decided the 
fight a draw. ' , r ‘ - c , _ -.

ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE CITY 
COUNCIL? -ïMi

CANADIAN NEWS. our extreme dis-

1/Meelgned Ml* Post.
Count Perponcher, chief marshall of 

the Imperial household, has resigned his 
poet owing to Bismarck, on the occasion 
of a banquet which was riven to the Czar 
during his recent visit at Berlin. Perpon
cher cud not allot the place opposite the 
Czar to Bismarck, which was befitting his 
rarik. Count Perponcher has offered to 
explain,' but Bismarck refused to receive

Van Horne’* Denial.
I Montreal, Dec. 20.—Rumors to the 
[fleet that the C. P. R. was to -be leased 
[y the Dominion Government on a guar- 
htee of three per cent, which gained such 
lurrency and credence yesterday, were 
bven an emphatic denial to-day by ..Gen
ka! Manager Van Home and Donald 
unith, of the C. P. R. directors. The 
reports appear to have originated in Lon- * 
Ion for stock jobbing purposes, and were 
mggested by a phamphlet issued last 
reek by a writer signing himself “Anglo- 
Banadiân," in which the step was advo- 
kated. Van Horne states positively that 
to such action was contemplated either by 
phe government or the road,
Question of cancellation of the indemnity 
been discussed between the government 
and the company. As to what grounds 
tach a statement was founded cm 
Van Home had not the slightest 
Idea and did not believe anyone else had. 
!“I may say, however,” he added, “that 
neither the government nor anybody else 
will ever get the Canadian Pacific Railway 
on anything like a 3 per cent, basis.” Re
garding the reported grain blockade in 
the Northwest, Van Home said “there is 
no truth m the statement that the com
pany has not been able to move grain 
crops up to the present time. There may 
possibly be a shortage in the elevator ca
pacity on Thunder Bay before long and 
undoubtedly the company will have to 
Jtmild more elevators there very soon, but 
at the very worst they shall be no worse 
off this winter than are the lines west of 
Chicago. Following the good crops, we 
are at present moving a large amount of 
export wheat over the Lake Superior re
gion and have seven or eight trains com
ing east every day.

of 5The Mayor Again Shirk* His Duty and Takes 
the Cars for Home by the Corkscrew Line. I

t
I

him.
Attempt to Kill the Csar.

Vienna, Dec. 19.—A paper in this city 
publishes a despatch from St. Petersburg 
stating that another attempt has been 
made on the life of the Czar, and that the 
Czar was wounded. It also says that a 
revolutionary movement has broken out 
in St Petersburg. _______

THE POET McLACHLAN. 
Meeting in Toronto-Sketch of the Sweet Singer

nor had the
Lord Mayor Salllvan.

Lord Mavor Sullivan is beginning to 
realize the lengths to which the officials 
of Tullamor© jail are disposed to go in or
der to add to a prisoner’s discomfort. He 
has made the discovery that his keepers, 

— either on their own account or by direc
tion of their superiors, bored a hole in the 
door opening into his room for the pur
pose of observing what is going on within, 
andin an interview witohthegovernor of the 
jail to-day he forcibly resented the indigni
ty. The governor, it is dhid, disclaimed any 
knowledge of the attempt to interfere with 
Sullivan’s privacy, but it is not stated 
that the Lord Mayor's remonstrations 
resulted in the removal of the source of 
complaint.

fight opened under a bright sun- 
Smith won choice of corners, and

The
shine.
stood with his back to the sun. 
the men began sparring ! 
bot Kilrain £400 to £200 
boat him. Smith’s costume was white 
knee breeches and green socks^aud 
rain wore black tights and browti socks.

Before 
Smith offered to' 
that he would St. Paal*> Carnival. __

St. Paul, Dec. 14.—At a meeting of 
the officers of the carnival association 
held last evening the contract for building 
the ice palace was given out and work 
will be begun at once. International snow 
shoe, skating, and other races heretofore 
held in Montreal will bo held here this 
season during the two weeks’ festivities.

Probably, Pemeeallan.
Gen. Anderson, chief engineer of the 

Northern Pacific, was asked to-day what 
was meant by the indictments brought in 
Montana against the officers of the road. 
He expressed the opinion that these in
dictments were in the nature of a persecu
tion, and that the fret of the country 
being unsurveyed was the ground-work of 
the whole trouble. He did not think the 
indictments would amount to anything. 
Vice-President Oakes and Counsel Mc- 
Naught are out of the city.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—-The friends of Poet 
McLachlan have issued an appeal to the 
Scottish national- societies throughout the 
United States and Canada, and to Scotch
men generally, 
movement was

Kil-
to the

for assistance, and the
Rouen, Dec. 19. —All sorts of reports 

have reached this city in regard to the 
Kilrain-Smith fight. All agree, 
that the battle was a stubborn 
message just received says that Smith, 
finding his opponent was game, and cer
tain to give him til he could do to hold 
hie own, repeatedly slipped down to avoid 
punishment, and this prolonged the fight 
until it grew so dark that the men were 
hardly title to see each other. Under this 
state of affairs the referee after consult
ing with the men’s seconds, who evident
ly feared treachery, ordered the men to 
stop fighting. Both men showed marked 
signs of exhaustion, and were badly 
bruised about head and body.

formally launched at a 
public meeting held last night, when the 
objects of the promoters were ex- 

lain ed and the -subject advocated 
Principal Grant, of 

Queen’s college; Hon. G. W. Ross, Min
ister of Education; Dalton McCarthy, Q. 
C., Dr. Daniel Clark and other prominent 
gentlemen. There is probably 
dian poet whose writings have gained a 
wider celebrity than those of Mr. Alexan
der Mcl*chlan. For about thirty years 
his work* have been before the public 
and have been increasing in popularity 
with every new edition that has been 
published. They breathe the genuine 
poetic spirit and are appreciated by lovers 
of poetay not only in Canada, but in the 
United States and Great Britain, where 
they are well known. While his poems 
are essentially Canadian, there are many 
of hie published pieces which show an in
tense love in the poet’s heart of the land 
of hisf birth, as well as a quick and in
stinctive knowledge of the subtleties of 
the Scottish character. In his poetic tri
bute to Hugh Macdonald, author of 
“Rambles Round Glasgow,” he pours out 
in smooth musical verse a brother poet’s 
love:—

however,
to the street committee.

P. Æ. Young was granted permission 
to plant shade trees.

J. Auld was granted permission to re-

C Reverend

The Alleged Dymaralter*.
The proposition made by Mr. O'Brien, 

counsel for Callahan and Harkins, alleged 
dynamiters, that , the substance seized on 
the premises occupied by the former, and 
claimed that the dynamite should be ex
perimented with to test its genuineness, 
astounds the authorities. It is hardly 
possible however that they can refuse to 
do this, and it seems very strange they 
have not already done so. If tests are 
made, and the substance fails to explode, 
the case against the prisoners of course 
falls to the ground; If it does explode the 
conviction of the men is assured, and 
their sentence to penal servitude for life 
certain.

move a house.
no Cana-■ TENDERS.r were well rendered, and as 

muchTenders for l organ,
in this *accom- I

Coun. Grant wanted the letting post
poned till the decision of the supreme 
court about the seal had been announced.

the clerk

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The boiler at Woodworth’s sawmill, 
Tilton, Ga., exploded. Six men were in
stantly killed and another man and a boy 
seriously hurt.

A rumor is current that a revolt has 
broke out on board the convict ship Om- 
ebam, bound for Cayenne, and that 
eleven of the ringleaders wey shot.

The banns of matrimony have been 
published of Maurice Bernhardt, Sarah’s 
son, and the Princess Virginia Clotilde 
Jablenowski, great-grand daughter of 
Lucien Bonaparte.

The British schooner Joe Hooper has 
been abandoned at sea. The crew of six, 
including the captain, and two passengers 

saved and landed at New York . by 
the steamer Tower HilL

The administration tariff bill, which 
will go before the ways and means com
mittee with the endorsement of Speaker 
Carlisle after the holiday recess as a basis 
of revenue reform, contemplates a reduc
tion of $62,000,000 annual revenue.

Fong Chung Shee, another importer of 
Chinese women for immoral purposes,was 
arraigned in the United States district 
court, San Francisco. A motion to dis
miss the indictment against Shee was 
postponed until to-day for argument.

Writs of habeas corpus in the cases of 
fifty-four Chinese women before the San 
Francisco courts were withdrawn by the 
attorneys for the women, 
ordered the women to be taken back to

John H. Swift, was found 
Hartford of murdering his wife, 
the verdict was announced Swift’s mother 
sprang up and pointing to the states at
torney shrieked, “You are a murderer. 
Swift lighted a cigarette and said, “that s 
better than imprisonment for lifer; it s 
over in a minute. ”

Near Mt. Sterling, the lightning 
press on the Chespeake & Ohio R. R. ran 
into a buggy containing Ernest Stone and 
Dudley May, two prominent young men 
of Bath County, and two negro women. 
One of the women and one of the men 
wore instantly killed, and the other two 
mortally wounded.

One of the most brutal single-handed 
butcheries that ever occurred in Sonora 
took place at Willard’s station a few days 
ago. A section foreman of the Sonora 
railroad at that place and a wood chopper, 
both Meccans, became involved in a 
quarrel over some trivial matter, and 
finally came to blows. The foreman 
picked up a track wrench and struck the 
wood chopper with it. The latter grabbed 
up an axe and dealt his antagonist a ter
rible blow with the sharp edge, splitting 
his head completely open. So severe was 
the blow that the victim’s face and front 
half of head dropped down upon his 
breast. The wood chopper was arrested 
and lodged in the Hermosillo jail.

In reply to Coun. Higgins 
•aid the contract involved the expendi
ture of
pSpPL.
let the work.

Coun. Styles—The work must be done 
by contract. The water works’ act does 
not permit of day’s work.

Coun. Braden instanced one case out of 
several to show that city work should be 
done by contract.

Coun. Coughlan asked if it was the cus
tom of the council to give notice of mo
tion before letting contracts.

The Clerk—No. The call fa* tenders is 
deemed sufficient notice.

Coun. Coughlan—An affidavit was read 
in the supreme court yesterday from the 
clerk, which stated almost in words that 
it was necessary to give notice of motion 
and that it had been neglected in the 
matter of the Albion Iron Works con
tract. How did the affidavit come to be 
made.

His Worship—That is not the question.
refuse to put the motion.
doun. Higgins—Will you state your 

reason ?
His Worship—I refuse to put it.
Coun. Higgins —That is not a reason.
The Mayor—You have your remedy, 

use of several minutes here oc-

The Mew Ttrk Star's Aerometer the Fight.
New York, Dec. 19.—The Star’s spe

cial cablegram about the Smith-Kilrain 
fight, says Kilrain had the best of the 
fight all through. He won first blood in 
the 11th round and gained the first knock 
down in the 18th round. In the 2nd round 
Kilrain planted a vigorous Mow on Smith’s 
stomach. Smith responded with a iharp 
blow on Jake’s forehead. Up to the lOtn 
round the advantage was all with Kilrain. 
In the 11th round, Kilrain landed a num
ber of effective blows on Smith’s ribs and 
nose, drawing blood. A claim of blood 
for Kilrain was made and allowed. From 
the twelfth to the fifteenth round the ex
changes were all in favor of Kilrain. 
Kilrain punished Smith severely about 
the chest. From this on Kilrain had 
everything his own way. He knocked 
Smith down repeatedly, hitting him 
whenever he pleased. Smith became 
very groggy and looked at one time 
as if he would faint from pain and 
loss of Mood. He responded bravely 
every time to the call of time, but 
as soon as Kilrain would rush at him he 
went down to Avoid punishment. The 
rounds were all short and savage the 
longest being the 50th round which lasted 
two minutes and fifteen seconds. Dark
ness then set in and the référés, Atkinson, 
postponed the fight for the time being. 
It will probably be resumed to-mor
row or the day after. The American 
contingent urged that the fight proceed 
by candle light in a barn, but the English 
sports would not consent. Smith’s ears 
were badly cut and ewoolen, the right 
side of his face was terriMy bruised. Kil
rain had a lump or two on his forehead, 
and his left eye was nearly dosed, 
otherwise he' was in good shape. 
The fight lasted two hours and twenty 
minutes. At a conference of the pugil
ists it was decided to make the fight a 
draw. Smith’s powers as a wrestler did 
not stand him in such good stead as his 
backers had hoped for. Kilrain weighed 
186 pounds upon entering the ring and 
Smith 182.

FROM THE WEST COAST.

Return of Mr. Halpenny and Party from Port 
San Jean-Gloomy Reports Prom

Bear River. j* ' " ’

4only f743. 
. HiggiiAnother Account. Philadelphia, Dec. 14. —Referring to 

govem- 
W. Sar

as—Then I shall vote toThe fight began at 2 o’clock, and bet
ting was in favor of Smith at the start 
byt turned in favor of Kilrain later.
There was a great deal of wrestling 
throughout the fight which miglut have 
been omitted and fighting substituted to 
the advantage of Kilrain. Smith had the 
best of the fight at the beginning, and 
forced the fighting for a time, Kil
rain had an advantage in wrestling. In 
the 18th round Jake struck Smith a terri
fic blow on the left ear which cs.used a 
painful swelling as large as a hen ’s egg, 
and knocked the Englishman down.
Kilrain’s right eye was visited 
several times, but Smith’s was finally 
closed. The fight varied in respao t of ad
vantage to the 15th round, when Kilrain 
led his left in the 19th round, knocking 
Smith down three times and being him
self knocked down once, the swelling on 
Smith’s ear relieving him greatly,. After 
this Smith’s strength returned and he 
held his own to the end, having the best 
of the last six rounds. Both men. fought 
as actively an<T strongly in the las t round 
as they had fought in the beginning. The 
referee expressed his intention bo order 
the fight to be resumed to-morrow, but 
later the fighters declared their respect 
for one another and swore eternal friend
ship and agreed to call the fight a draw, 
each pledging himself to fight S ullivan.
It is the general opinion that the battle 
was the gamest heavy weight fight of this 
generation. !... - . . •/

Among those present at the ring side 
were Lord De Clifford, the Mai-quia of 
Queensberry, Sir Hugh Drummond, and 
many other English notables, most of 
whom left Paris in the Rouen trai n.

Kilrain fought at 186 îbe and fimith at 
180. In the wrestling contests Kilrain 
fell heavily on Smith, greatly impairing 
his wind. After the fight had been de 
dared a draw both men left for Paris,

, reaching that city at a late hour to-night.
The fight was the gamest on record, 

and the conduct of the spectators and all 
interested parties was most exemplary,
Though Louverain Island is near "Vernon, 
where the fight occurred, it is beyond the
reach of the French Gende Arms, and TKK O. R. ft N. LEASE.
completely isolated even from a telegraph ___
station. Some of the press repor ters em- it Has Not Vet Been Signed—An Early 
ployed pigeons for the purpose of com- Agreement.
munication, and the first me«-gre an- -----
nouncement of the result that reached New York, Dec. 17-—The Tribune says 
London was by way of Vernon. All of to-day : “The joint lease of the Oregon 
the reporters making a break for Paris as Railway & Navigation company’s ptoiier- 
soon as the' fight was over in order ty by the Union and Northern Pacific 
to avail themselves of telegraphic faeüi-' company’s has not yet been signed. In- 
ties. In the first and second rounds dications are favorable to an early agtee- 
Smith forced the fighting, and ax- ment, it is said, but the reluctance of the 
changes were rapidly arfd jpromptly Northern Pacific to carry out the arrange- 
met on both sides. During t>he next ments authorized by the stockholders w 

displayed -splendid susceptible ef different meanings.

the concessions of the Chinese 
ment to the American syndidate, 
ten Bartter said to-day: “We have those 
concessions firmly in our grasp and nobody 
else in the world has them. There were 
some changes necessary in the contract 
and an envoy has gone "to China to attend 
to them. That is all there is in the stories 
about the revocation of the concessions; 
their value remains to be determined. ”

j 4The steamer Maude returned from the 
west coast on Sunday Morning. Capti 
Jones reports that the vessel left here on 
the 11th, intending to go to Port Safi 
Juan and Bear River, but when she got 
down the Straits the weather was so 
rough that he wa* forced to put into 
Clallam Bay and Neah Bay for shelter. 
Port San Juan could not be approached 
owing to the heavy seas that were com
ing in from the south-west, and two days 
were thus lost. Mr. Halpenny with his 
party was at last landed at Port San 
Juan, when the Maude left for Bear 
River, where about seventy-five Chinese 
miners were taken aboard for Victoria. 
On the way back Mr. Halpenny and the 
gentlemen who were with him were again 
taken aboard. -O 

The Government 
there are between

Mgr. Ferelee Using Ml* Inluenee-
Mgr. Persico is dallying with the gov

ernment and has already used his influ
ence through the instrumentality of Irish 
bishops who are not associated with the 
league, to induce priests to operate upon 
their flocks against identifying themselves 
with the league in opposition to the gov
ernment The price to be paid by gov
ernment for this service is the endowment 
of a Roman Catholic university in Ire
land, and increased grants of funds to 
both primary and secondary scholars un
der papal domination.

“Thy •flowering fern* shall never die.
Thy go wan’s aye in bloom.

The lark is always in the sky 
The linnet in thy broom;

For poesy has touched thy heart 
As with a living ooaL 

And Nature's voices evermore 
Keep singing through thy eouL*

The days of his youth were spent in 
scenes rendered classic by the. sweet muse 
of Tannahill and many other notable 
Renfrewshire bards. Bom in 1820 at the 
Brig o’ Johnstone, near Paisley, he was 
almost within a ‘sfcane throw’ of the 
‘Dusky Glen’ of Katie Clinkie’a Falls 
and near the. ‘Braes of Glenniffer’ ant 
the historic ‘Pessweep Inn,- where spirits, 
kindred and venturesome, forgathered to 
worship the nine and draw the divine 
afflatus by intellectual contact and con
test. He emigrated to Canada in 1840 
and settled down in the backwoods to 
clear a farm. His hardships and toils as 
a settler are the themes of several poems. 
He became well known to a wide circle of 
friends, who esteem him highly as a man 

Ehe trial of Dan Doherty, for the mur- and cultivate his society as of the highest 
der of Capt. Graham, began to-day. worth. He is of a lovable disposition 
Newspapers are devoting a great deal of and is endowed with exceptionally good 
space to the case, but thus far there ia conversational powers, 
nothing to be found in the columns of warmest friends was the late Mr. D Arcy 
verbatim testimony they publish promis- McGee, with whom he was on terms of 
ing Doherty’s conviction. The prisoner the most intimate friendship, and who in 
made a powerful plea accompanied by au meny ways showed his Appreciation of 
exhaustive statement in favor of his con- the poet’s talents. In 1874 he re-visited 
tention that the shooting was accidental. Scotland in the interests of immigration.

t is expected to-morrow. He has ior many years lived on his farm
___  at Amaranth, Out., where he is eurround-

ie CroweTrlBro’*Uendltiee. ed by a devoted family, but where, also
iart advices from San Remo are the reward of his literary work and fa 
>ning. Dr. McKenzie’s semi-pub- ing combined have not succeeded in avert- 

nicatiou to the press does not ing what is not usually a poet’s fate— 
more glory than gear. His straitened 
circumstances having come to the know
ledge of some of his admirers in Toronto, 
they have now undertaken to raise funds 
for a testimonial, sufficient to place the 
poet in a comfortable and easy position 
for the remaining years of his fife.
0 WALES’ ACCIDENT.

*Stayed the Sale.
Hamilton (Ohio), Dec. 14. — Judge 

Vanderveer this morning issued an order 
restraining the Cincinnati, Hamilton and 

a directors from transferring or 
selling the million dollar’s worth of notes 
issued for the 
with which to 
Ives & Co.

THE FISHERIES NEGOTIATIONS.

Sir Charles Tapper the Leading Spirit on the 
British Side.

1

IDa
New York,Dec. 13. — The Post’s Wash

ington special describes the fisheries 
gotiations as follows: From the outset Sir 
Charles Tupper, Canadian commissioner, 
has been the leading spirit on the British 
side of the negotiations. Chamberlain and 
Sackville-West, the British minister, have 
permitted Canada to take the lead. Tap
per took a position to which it was evi
dent that Secretary Bayard and 
inissioners would not accede. Canada had 

chief point to gain, importation into 
the United States of Canadian fish, duty 
free. The price which Canada was willing 
to pay for this was the unrestricted right 
of American fishermen to enter ports of 
Canada for any purpose connected with 
fishing, or for arfy other commercial pur
pose, and such definition of the boundary 
of marine as would be acceptable to the 
United States. Beyond that Canada was 
anxious to enter into more general reci
procal trade relations, in the form of a 
reciprocity treaty, on the general line of 

i old treaty of 1854.

s purpose of raising funds 
take up the claims of H. S. fl

War Scarce Will Blew ever.
All of the continental bourses were in 

better tone to day than on Saturday, aiul 
it is believed the war scarce will blow 
over. From present advices it appears 
that Russia deeins the powers tolerance 
of Prince Ferdina 
cons quent breach 

grevious and studied insult to the Czar’s 
government, but would -be content with 
an apology implied by their ceasing to 
countenance the Bulgarian Prince’s illegal

I ia fire in theDenver, Deo. 14.—During 
Lesher, Monasser & Harris livery stable 
last night Ed, Barr, a stock dealer, who 
was sleeping in the loft, was overcome by 
the heat while trying to reach the stairs 
and was burned to death.

Irish Leagaer* la America.
Washington, Dec. 14.—Esmonde and 

O’Connor, envoys to the American 
branches of the land league, arrived here 
this afternoon. To-night a grand recep
tion wül be tendered the Irish patriots at 
the Masonic temple.

guide reports that 
12,000 and 15,000 

acres of good land along San Juan river, 
but that an immense timber jam on the 
river prevents settling. If this were 
cleared away about one hundred people 
could find enough land to form a settle-

The Chinese from Bear River bring 
with them the most gloomy reports of 
their mining operations during the year, 
and say there is very littJe gold on the 
river, at least it does not pay to look for

• •

in Sofia Mid their 
he treaty of Berlin

our com-

■
The court His Worship—If you are not going on 

with the business I shall leave.
Coun. Braden—Why don’t you go on 

with the business. Put the motion.
His Worship here left the chair and 

wound his heavy- way down the cork
screw stairs.

at
>m Doherty on Trial fhr Harder.

it. '
FINALE. i

The board being left without a quorum 
by the act of the Mayor, was about to 
break up when Conn. Grant, with an ex
pression ' of funereal grief resting on his 
mobile countenance, in hie solemn est and 
deepest tones said: “Gentlemen, I’m 
sorry to inform you that Turner, Beeton 
& do. decline to execute the contract for

Powderly’* Health.
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 14.—Mr. Poor

derly was very restless last night and his 
Two More of the Sailors on H. M. 8. Triumph condition is not considered as favorable

torday, although physicians say there is 
„ no immediate danger.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Two seamen ----- ' DETECTIVE NAEGEL ENTRAPPED.
of her British majesty’s ship Triumph, Elevator Banted. -------
tiring of navy discipline, deserted early Warren (Minn.), Dec. 14.—The War- Constable Plante Acknowledges Receiving a 

the caat-irpn pipes.” yesterday morning. It is said thtt the ren Manufacturing company’s elevator, Stolen Watch From Him.
Coun. Coughlan—Why, you shouldn’t Triumph has been ordered home, and containing 30,000 bushels of wheat was ~~~~

be sorry. You are no doubt very glad, several of the men aboard, who,desire to burned last evening. Less $26,000. Montreal, Dec. 19.—The latest Uevel
You didn’t want the contract let at all try their fortunes under the stars and ro opment in the detective sensation com
and now you say you are sorry it has not stripes, took this heroic means of doing f n. O. F. pletely entraps Detective Naegel. A
been executed. so. Stainly snd Rider, the two seamen -- gentleman went to Lefevres jewelry store

Coun. Grant claimed that he had as referred to, after having secured life-pre The Institution ef Colfrx Rebekah Degree to have his watch repaired, and Lef
much right to express sorrow at the fail- servers, jumped overboard at “4 o’clock Lodge No. 1—The First In Ten Years. immediately recognized the watch

'ura as any other councillor. Thursday morning. After swimming and -----r ‘ stolen from his store over a year ago.
Coun. Coughlan—Be consistent, Grant, battling with the strong currents three The grand master of the I. O. O. F., The watch was traced from the ^

say you’re glad. hours, they were eventually picked up off attended by the grand officèrs, instituted sale of jewelry, where the'prfegulrt owuer
Conn. Grant vociferated in tones that Fort Point, by some Italian fishermen, in Colfrx, No. 1, degree lodge of-the daugh- got it, to a pawnbroker’s shop, and an 

rang through the emptying hall like a a thoroughly exhausted condition and land- tors of Rebekah, last Friday evening, at inspection of the latter’s books showed the 
Chinese gong in a cheap eating house, ed at Seaside gardens. Rider had $40 in Oddfellows’ hall, Douglas street. The name of Edward Plante, policeman, as 
which when beaten always seems to say, silver hung around his neck and Stainly meeting was opened by Columbia lodge, the one who had pledged it. Plante, who 
“What we lack in quality we make up in had $26 similarly fastened. They are No. 2, and after the initiation of several is out on bail on the charge of committing 
noise,” that he was really sorry, and as for now iu the safe keeping of friends and brothers and sisters, a recess was declared, a burglary, in partnership with Detectives 
consistency his record for that virtue was will remain quiet for the present, though when all present were invited to partake Fahey and Naegel, Was immediately re- 
as good as that of any other member of it is said that the British officers are pow- of a very bountiful supper, which was pro- arrested and the pawn ticket was found 
the board. eriess to arrest them now that they are vided by the ladies. After supper, the on his person. He admitted receiving

The two councillors descended the stairs on American soil. principal business of the evening, that of the watch from Naegel.
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Mr. Fox says he will match Kilrain 
Sullivan for either $6,000 orhe commu

agree with his views as they are sent to 
Windsor. These do not attempt to dis
guise the fact that the new growth in the 
Prince’s throat is a thing by itself and 
does not alter the conditions or impair 
the accuracy of Sir MorelTs former diag
nosis of the disease as cancerous.

against
$10,000. r::

m

jty

Donatien* le the Party Pane*
The general situation is rathe*- gloomy 

for home rulers, and a desperate game ©i 
bluff, which is being tried by Harcourt anc 
Sjr Arthur Trevelyan, unionists, increases 
in strength constantly, and enthusiasm and 
excitement to unionist activity abound. 
Tliis is especially true in the monetary 
impulses which now prevail with whig

-\ nLondon, Deo. 17.—H. B, H. the Prince 
of Wales, it is stated, wee accidentally 
shot in the nose and cheek yesterday,- 
while hunting. The unlucky shot also 
wounded the sportsman firing it The 
accident waa caused by the gun being 
defective.

I•* \few rounds Kilraifi
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